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WET O IT lot

r whet le bmsl- 
ll> togi

Aie MM knntr la (to strifo ;

Boeee feet halt while eotne feet tread, 
la Ureleee march, a thorny way ;

Borne straggle on where some here lied, 
■ease rash, where others ehaa the fray.

Some sleep on while others keep 
The vigils of the true end breve ;

They will not reel till meeecreep 
Around their names above the grave.

-Fnthrr Ryan
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looked around him with wonder. Ilow 
In the world could a fellow like Tom, 
earning a salary ol live dollars n week, 
afford to board eo luxuriously ! Why, 
it quite eclipsed wen hi* uncle*» rooms. 
Handsome pictures, books, statuary, 
nod choice furniture, under die bril
liant blase of an argand burner, mod.- 
a beautiful npertmcnt.

4 You've g«»t a nice room,’ he could 
not help saying.

• Won’t you look at the bedroom?" 
mid Mordnunt. politely.

M turice looked in, and found It in 
proportion to Use |>arlor.

• Gilbert and I manage to make our 
selves comfortable,' said Murdaont

He —epilsd. from Tom's style of 
UUleg. that he waa • low aad unedoca 

_ would have given eon- 
pMerabl* lo know tbnt LU bated Heal 
had bam a New York bootblack. But 
this knowledge he could net obtain 
from Tom. The latter delighted in 
mystifying him, aud escillng suspicions 
which lie afterward learned to be 
groundless. • s

Bright and early Tom made his ap
pearance in front of Mr. Fergoeon’s 
establishment. As bo came up one 
way, be met Maurice, looking sleepy 
and cross, coming from a different 
direction.

* Good morning, Maurice,’ said our
hero, good-naturedly. * Have you just * We enjoy it ourselves, and nr# glad to 
got out of lied?* have a pleasant place to invito our

* No,’ answered Maurice, crossly, friends to.*
• My name is Walton.* Maurice was astonished, but such is j bul r^k *l- Only if he refuses, you

' Ilow are you, Walton?* the influence of wealth, or apparent j won't blame me? ’
'Mr. Walton, If yon please.' said wealth, upon a disposition like hi*. * N... I won't. You're such a favor- 

Maurioe, with dignity. that be thawed, and made up bis mind »«• wllh »*•«“ that lie may do it for you.’
'Don’t we feel big tbie morning, that he bad hotter chango bis manner, ‘ "ben will you go.8’

Mr. Walton?’ said Tom. mischievously. ! toward one who was able to afford 1 ‘Now.’
‘Do you mean to insult me?’ j living In such style. | Ferguson was sitting in bis
* Woelde't think of such a thing. ' He must have money.'ho thought ! const Inf-roora when Gilbert entered

• I am afraid be would think 1 was 
interfering la bis affaire.’

•Jest as I thought. You were not 
in earnest le what you said. You like 
to triumph over me because I came 
here the earn# lime you did. and oely 
get half as much.’

Maurice spoke in a hitler tone, which 
might be partly excused by his morti
fication and disappointment.

• You are quite mistaken, Maurice,’ 
said Gilbert.

• I will believe that when you go to 
Mr. Ferguson and ask him to raise my 
salary.’

Gilbert rt fleeted a moment, and then 
■aid suddenly :

1 I’ll do It.*
• You will?'asked Maurice,surprised. 
‘ Yes. He mar be angry with me,
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REMOVAL
THREE DOORS MATH Of HIS OLD STAND.

Mr. Walton. My name is Mr Grey.’ * Perhaps it’s Ills rich uncle. I thought 
Maurice didn't think proper to answer 1,0 Wn* but 1 goes* it’s true,

this remark—perhaps because be bad *ftcr all.1
nothing in particular to say. He To u 8nw tho change in hie manner, 
opened the warehouse, and Tom en il »mus«*d him. 
tered. ‘ He thinks I’m somebody after all,’

• I don’t know what made Mr. Fergu- l,e 8ail* 10 himself. * What would be
say if he knowed what I used to be—

CHAPTER XV— [CornxvEi.J 4 
latter In the day. when their clothes 

were dry. Mordaunt took Tom to a 
fashionable clothing store, and bought
him two suits of clothes, of hsoTsome t.ke jon.' he s.i.1, emiablj.
cloth sod stylish cot, and. In addition. • Nor I,1 ssid Tom—' particularly «s bow 1 *on‘ round the streets of New 
purchased him a soffldent stock of be had yoor valuable services ' . York, calling out: ‘Shine yer boon!
under clothing. He also ordered a ■ Very likely he took you oat ol lnd *»* Kll,d lf 1 “>“ld °*™ - dollar a 
trunk to be sent np to the room. Then, charity.' mid Maurice, sneering. day that way. I don't believe Mor
It being time, they went home to sup- ‘Did he take you out of charity?' daunt would mind. I'm going lo 
per. Mordaunt bad already spoken to asked Tom. Innocently—'Mr. Walton?" tell him some time, and see.*
Mra. White shoot receiving our hero ns • How dare yon speak of me In that ' l>v you ever play checkers, Mr 
n hoarder. Of coarse she was very Wly?. demanded Mattrice, haughtHy. ( Walton r asked Mordaunt.
ready to do eo.

Tom felt, at first, a lilt lo embarrass
ed, but this feeling soon wore nwny 
Ho whs not a guest, but a boarder, ami
v addressed by the landlady and the 

Boarders as Mr. Grey. He came near 
laughing the first time ho was called 
this name, but soon got used to il.

It was a first-class boarding-house. 
There were some dozen boarders, all 
of ample means. As Tom looked 
around him, and remembered that only 
n short time previous be had been a 
New York street-boy and bootblack, 
he oonld hardly believe that the change 
was permanent.

• What would they think if they 
knowed what 1 was? ' hv thought.

Next to him at table sat :m elderly 
young lady, who was not in the habit 
of receiving attentions from gentlemen 
of marriageable age, and was therefore 
inclined to notice those more youthful.

‘ Do you like the opera, Mr. Grey? ’ 
she asked.

‘Do you?' asked Tom, who bad 
never heard an opera in bis life.

New York bootblacks seldom attend 
such classic entertainments. They pre
fer the old bowery entertainments.

• I dote upon it,’ said Miss Green, 
enthusiastically.

‘ So do I,’ said Tom, much to Mor- 
daunt’s amusement.

*• What is your favorite opera? ’ asked 
Miss Green-

' I haven’t got any favorite,’ sftid 
Tom, who thought this the beat answer, 
as he did not know the name of any.

• I think Trovatore splendid.'
‘ It’s tip-top.’
• That's a gentleman's word,’ said 

Mise. Green, laughing. ‘ I am glad you 
agree with me. Do you sing your
self?’

• A little,’ said Tom. •* Shall I come 
and sing under ycur window to-night? '

There was a general laugh at this 
offer.

•Ob, do!’ said Miss Green. 'Do 
you often serenade ladies?

• I used to but 1 had to give it up.’
‘Why, Mr. Grey?’
‘Because it was taken for a cat-con 

cert, and people used to throw bottles 
at me. I couldn’t stand that.1

‘ I'll promise not to throw any bottles 
at you, Mr. Grey.’

‘ I’ll let you know when I’m com in’,’ 
■aid Tom. ‘ My voice ain’t in order 
just at present. When it is, I’ll do my 
best to keep you awake,’

' Really, Gilbert,’ said Mordaunt. 
when they had left the table and re
turned to their room, ' you got up quite 
a flirtation with Miss Green. It will 
be a good match for you. She’s got 
money, and isn’t more tlian twice as 
old as you are.’

4 But when I get to bo fifty she'd be 
a hundred,’ said Tom. ’ 1 guess I’ll 
leave her for you.’

4 She basgtried her fascinations on me 
already,’ eald Mordaunt ; * but sbe'eooo 
concluded there wasn’t any chance, 
and gave it op. She’ll be wanting you 
to take her to the opera, as you dote 
upoa it ea mi

• Tbe only opera house I ever went 
to was in the Bowery.’

4 That’s what I thought. Now, bow 
shall we spend the evening?

4 Suppose we take a walk, 
eeme and etndy.

4 A good plan. What would you like 
to study f9

• I can’t lead or write very well. I 
don’t know much.*

4 We will stop at a bookstore on our 
way aad bey eeah books as yoa want. 
Thee M give you lessons.’

While walking, a flashily-dressed 
yoeeg man, recognising Mordaunt, 
stepped op and slapped him on the
eh^0*M aed play a game of MUierds,
rati « » L- 1Jasaraaunt, no sasu.

•I eunT, Dunns. I'm got seine 
gogeenet with mj friend here.’

' Sorry for It. Wont be some, too?
' No, be", too yoeeg. I don't dare to 

•nkehleuBoeg «oh wild ftilown 
yoa.'

• Tbe lent time that I pinjred

•n Wgbt hem bene eo to-nlgbt; 
hot, now 1 hem yaw eempeey. I Me

beer eed » half le etedy, Mordinal

i&s'

It didn't take much courage,’ sait!; ’Sometimes.
Tom, coolly. 4 How tiered you speak ' r,,eu suppose we try a game, or 
of me in thnt way?" perhaps you will play with hiui, Gil-

That’e different.’ i ,k?rl
Whi* is It?’ ! * i’1* rather look on,’ said Tom. ’I
You haven’t got much money. I,lun 1 know how to play, hut may bo I’ll

You're almost a beggar.
‘ Where did you find out all that?'
4 Anybody can tell by just looking at 

you.’
’ That’s tho way. then. Have you 

got much money?'
’ My uncle has.’
' So has my uncle.’
' 1 don’t believe it.’
1 That don’t alter tho fact.'
' How much is ho worth?’
1 Over a hundred thousand dollars 

I don't know how much more.’
' Whore does he live?’
* Ho used to live in this city, but 

he's gone farther West.’
Maurice was not decided to believe 

this statement or not. He wanted to 
disbelieve it, but was afraid it might 
be true. He tried a different lack.

Where do you boafrd? Are you at 
the Ohio Hotel? 1 hear it’s a low 
place—third class.’

‘You’re about right. It isn’t first 
cia,,: t|

* I suppose you had to go there be 
cause it was cheap?’

1 It was the first hotel I came across- 
But I’m not there now—I’ve moved.’

* Have you? Where are you now?’
'No. 12 Crescent Place. '
Now Maurice knew tliat Crescent 

Place was in a fashionable quarter of 
tho city. It astonished him that Tom, 
whose salary win hut five dollars a 
week, should live in such a neighbor-

' 12 Crescent Place?" he repeated.
' How much board do you pay ?’

1 That's a secret between me and the 
landlady,’ said Tom. ‘ If you’ll come 
round and see me this evening, yoa 
can judge for yourself.’

Having a strong curiosity about 
Tom’s circumstances, Maurice accepted 
the invitation.

' Perhaps there are two Crescent 
Places,’ he thought. ' I don’t believe 
hé can afford to live in a fashionable 
boarding house.’

Mr. Mordaunt,’ said Tom. when 
they were getting ready for supper,
I’ve invited a friend to call this even

ing ’
’ That’s right. I shall be glad to

* It's that boy that loves mo so much, 
Maurice Walton. He’s awfully jealous 
of me—trios to snub me all ihe time.’

‘ Then why did you invite such a 
fellow to call?'

' Because he thinks I live in a poor 
place, and it will make him mat^fo 
find mo in such » nice room.’

*1 see.' said Mordaunt, laughing.
It is'nt as a friend yon invite him.’
'I am as much his friend as ho is 

mine.’
' What makes him dislike you?’
* I don’t know, except because Bessie 

Benton is polite to me, and seems to 
like my company.’

Mordaunt laughed.
* That explains it fully,' ho said. 4 So 

you are rivals for the young lady’s 
hand.’

* Not quite. I ain't quite ready to
I married yet. I’ll wait awhile. Bat
seslo’s a tip top girl.’
4 You must introduce me some time.*
* All right. I’ll try and get an in. 

vitation for you to call wilh me.’
About eight o’clock Maurice reached 

Crescent Place, and scanning tbe num
bers found No. 12.

He can’t live in such a house,’ 
thought he. 4 It’s rldcnlous.’

Still he rang the bell, and when the
went appeared be asked, rather 

hesitatingly :
Does Gilbert Grey live here?’
Yes, sir,’ said Ike servant 4 Will 

yee go np to hie room?’
I don’t know whom hie room is. 

Will yoa nek him to ouew down?’
There Is somebody to see yoa. Mr 

Grey.’ said the servant, alter mounting

learn lookin’ at you.*
• Very well.’
Two games were played, and then a 

waiter ap|>care«l from a neighboring 
restaurant with some cake and ice
cream. of which Maurice partook with 
evident enjoyment. His UJ< as with re
gard to Tom were quite revolutionized. 
He was a good fellow after all. So 
when he took leave at the close of the 
evening, he readily promised to come 
again, and did not forget to do eo.

’ He'll lake moie notice of mo now,’ 
said Tom, laughing. lie’ll think I’m 
somebody.’

• It’s the way of the world, Gilbert,’ 
said Mordaunt. • We must take 4 a* 
it comes.’

Maybe,’ said Tom, looking at his 
companion earnestly, ‘you wouldn’t 
like to have mo room with you if you 
knew what I used to be.’

• What did you used lo be?’ asked 
Mordaunt, not without curiosity.’

1 A New York bootblack.’
‘Is it possible?’
' Don’t you want me to go?’
‘ No, Gilbert, my friendship is too 

strong for that. But I want to hear 
about your former life. Sit down and 
tell me all about it.’

CHAPTF.ll XVII.
THE S V A R It E D FAC K.

Wo arc now about to pass over a 
space of three years, partly because 
no incidents of importance marked 
their passage, though they wrought 
an important chango in our hero. We 
leave fiim an uneducated boy of fifteen. 
We meet him again a youth qualified 
to appear to advantage in any society. 
Of course, this change was not wrought 
without persistent effort. Tom was, 
as we know, an unusually smart boy, 
with a quick wit, and an aptness to

May I speak with you a moment, 
Mr. Ferguson 8 ’ he asked.

‘ Yee. Gilbert. What Is It?’
• I hope yon will excuse me for in

terfering In what Is none of my busi
ness, but I promised Maurice I would 
speak to you.’

• Ob, it’s on Maurice’s business, is It ? ’ 
•aid tbe merchant.

•• Yes, sir. He Is very much disturb
ed because you have raised my salary, 
and have not raised his. I get twenty 
dollars a week and he only ten.’

’ lie thinks it unjust, docs he? ’
4 Yes. sir.’
• Will you ask him to step into the 

office, and come back here yourself ?*
The two clerks were speedily in Use 

presence of their employer.
• So you think yon ought tj have a

higher enlnry, Walton?’ began Mr. 
Ferguson. e

‘ I don’t think Grey earns twice as 
much ns I do, sir.’

‘ Perhaps you think he does not earn 
any more.’

‘ I don’t see why ho does.’
‘ Then I will tell you. You have 

both been with mo about the same 
length of lime, you a little longer, I 
think, but length of service does not 
always enhance the value of service. 
Grey has devoted his evenings to study, 
lie has acquired such a knowledge of 
German in particular llial he can wait 
upon German customers. He has mas
tered all the details of the business, 
which, you have not done. You are 
often late, often inattentive, and are no 
better clerk now than you were a year 
ago. That is the reason I am willing 
to give Gilbert higher pay than you. 
If you wish to fare as well as ho has 
done, pursue llu same course.*

I don’t feel like studying in tho 
evening. I am too tired,’said Maurice? 
sullenly.

‘Do as you please about that, but 
there is still another way in which, 
without any more time, you can make 
yourself more valuable, and merit in
crease of pay.’

4 How is that sir?*
‘ Always be ou tbe alert while you 

are hero in the store. Then, in place 
of an indifferent salesman, you may .be
come a good one, such as I should be 
sorry to lose. At present, I confess I 
should not feel tt to be a great lose if 
you withdrew to another establishment.’

Maurice listened sullenly. It chafed 
his pride to be thus addressed by his

aflfe*’ said Tee, In à I 
• Mordaunt 4 I’ll go do

end bring hie eg.’
4 the etiUra end *
•Stii-' Mil Ju

Ceiled yee Ye eo», Mr. Weltoe,’
Resold. ■ Come up stairs to my room.'

that Re did, niter ell, Nee In 
bneen.MnnHr.nTii.»

nEii
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learn. But talent avails little unless 
cultivated. Our hero, however, kept 
up his habit of evening study, at first 
tinder Mordaunt’s instruction. The 
latter was amazed at the progress of 
his pupil. Ho seemed to fly along the 
path of knowledge, and to master dif
ficulties almost by intuition. At the 
end of a year he was ns good an Eng
lish scholar as most boys of bis age. 
But this did not satisfy him. He in
duced Mordaunt to join him In securing 
the services of a native French teacher, 
and was speedily able to read the lan
guage with ease, and to speak it a 
little. He also found it for bis interest 
to learn something of German, on ac
count of the number of German custo
mers which Mr. Ferguson bad. To 
these solid acquirements he added a 
couple of quarters at a fashionable 
dancing school, and the result of all 
was, that he not only became a good 
scholar, but was able to appear to ad
vantage in the social gatherings to 
which Mordaunt and himself wore fre
quently invited.

Maurice Walton was no longer able 
to laugh at his rusticity, hut on the 
other hand, was forced to admit to 
hlmsolf, with * twinge ol jealousy, that 
the rough, uncultured Iwy of former 
days had wholly eclipsed him in every 
desirable accomplishment,! ae well as 
in the solid branches. For Manrioe 
spent his evenings in quite a different 
way from onr hero—at the billiard 
saloon or bar-room, or in wandering 
about the streets without object. The 
result was that Mr. Ferguson, detecting 
the difference between tbe two clerks, 
and recognizing the superior veine of 
Gilbert, fur be bad now laid aside bis 
street-name of Tom, promoted him 
much more rapidly than Manrioe. Tbe 
latter received but ten dollars a week, 
after three years’ servies, wbHe our 

o had been advanoed to Sweaty 
This was naturally felt by Maurice as 
a bitter grievance, end be sometimes 
complained of It to Gilbert blmeelf.

Ferguson treats me meanly,’ be 
■aid. joet after tbe lest rise uf Gilbert.

4 How Is that. Maories? ’
4 He woa’t raise my salary. He Is 

only going to gire me tea dollars a 
efr, tbe same as last year. How 

much is be going to give yoa? • 
Twenty.'
Joel twice as. much!’ awolsimai 

Maurice, aagrtly. 4 He bee ao bortoesa

As they went back lo Ibeir duly, our 
hero said • ‘ I did the beet I could for 
you, Maurice. You can’t blame me.'

' No, but I blame him. He has no 
business to bo so partial to you. AH 
the difference between us is, that you 
can jabber Dutch a little. That isn’t 
worth ton dollars a week extra. He’s 
down on me for something or other, 1 
don't know why.'

41 don’t make âhy comparison be- 
tworfh us, Maurice,’ said Gilbert. ‘I 
am perfectly willing you should get as 
high pay ns I do.'

‘ You are very kind,’ said Maurice 
sarcastically.

' Now, don’t get mad with a fellow,' 
said Gilbert, good bumoredly. 41 can’t 
help it.’

But Maurice was sullen all day, aad 
for some days subsequent. He insisted 
on regarding Gilbert aj a successful 
rival, and would have injured him if 
he could.

It was about this time that our hero 
had his thoughts suddenly recalled to 
the uncle who lud defrauded him of 
hie birthright. Walking in Vine street 

lorning, ho suddenly came face to 
face with the man whose boots he 
had brushed more than three years 
before on the steps of the Astor House. 
He knew him at once by the peculiar 
Bear on hit right cheek, of which he had 
taken particular notice when they first 
met.

[TO UK CONTINUE»-!
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dallera, loo,’ mid Gilbert. 
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■My.
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fur yoer gelling well gey.' 
If yon «nelly Mel on. eeppo
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PREPARE FOR THE ENEST.

CHOLERA 
I

The nruntriet where Cholera prevail», at m 
India, China and Africa, Pain-Killer it 
considered th^ured and a^fed qf all known 
remedies and -the tiaffcvs place the mad 
perfect reliance in it.

Read tbe following extract from the let
ter of a missionary In China :

DBA» Buts,—I ought lo hayeeeknewlsdge
»egoUmooxorVala-Ktiler youbadUie 

ness lo sendmelartyssr Iu eomlag 
was meet providential. I believe hundreds 
of live# were raved, under Uod, by it. Tbe

^raSuiS «eStojSe p1?S-

' r-nsmwee give», and our native_______
UB that eight out of every tea lo wes prescribed, recovered*

Sire, gratefully sud faith
felly |

MS?»

io Stowfeio China 
of Counterfeit* and Imitation*.
J CSSr* DBVU'

For Sale,
al P. Imfei1! Tee art

Snowy Sara»

' J<" 60 BarrtU Prah Ommd OatwuaL 
Obarlottetow», Jely S, 1M4 ■ M

THE undersigned Ixyi leive to thank 
hie numerous customers for their 

patronage, and to inform them that he 
Los removed to a more commodious 
store three doors north of hie old stand, 
on Queen Street, where he is prepared 
better than ever to furnish suits in 
first-class style.

A splendid assortment of Tweeds 
and Worsteds, of tbe very best quality, 
always on hand to select from.

July 2, 1884—2m
A. J MURPHY, 

Tailor.

ICOFY.)
Yabmovth, N. &, April 12th, HM. 

Da. Itaxxrr.
!>kab Rim.—Words cannot express the 

deep gratitude I feel for all you have been 
the means In (nod’s bends of doing for m*. 
I have not been ae well ms I am at present 
for nearly seven years. During that lime * 
have been carried to Boston twiee. In orde 
to receive medical treatment, aud whilst 
there employed three of the best doctors I 
could get. I would rally for a short time 
and then Snd myself as bad as ever again- 
After my return from Boston the lust time. 
I should have given up In despair and said 
It was no use. I shall never get well, bail 
It not been for my faith In (And. But I felt 
that It was In accordance with our Heaven"
Father’* will that 1 should yet walk. 1 I 

*-• - required
»it

also that something mon- was required In 
order to restore- me to hoallh. than had 
already been done. Ho I prayed that Uod 
would bring «bout the right means for my 
restoration to health. As It was In the 
days when our Havlour was on earth, so 
It Is now, according lo our faith It shall be 
dons unto ua. Uod heard and answered my 
prayer* by sending you to me, and with 
Ills blessing resting uuou tbv meuue used 
by you. I am now able to do light work, 
walk n mile, and feel I atn gaming my 
strength «11 the time. The weakness Uiat 
held mu down mid prevented me either 
sitting up or walking for nearly ITVs year*, 
you haw entirely cure d, which no other 
dot-tor 1 haw ever employed eould do. It 
gives mu great pleasure to be able,„con- 
K*ientlou*ly, to give this testimonial, feeling 
that undvr Uod I owe my health to you. 
May your life long be spared for llie sake 
of poor suffering humanity.

Yours" respectfully,
MILS. Lois B. HI LIAM.

The /otUirtny u rorrrjrponth nrr lo thr 
*• J.uni nlturii 1‘rogrrti

Mr. KrtiTOR.—I desire, through the 
columns of your \nluablv paper, to express 
my gratitude to Dr. J.U.lk-nnutt. of Halifax, 
who. und#r Uod, lias been the menu* of re
storing me from a bed-ridden Invalid to 
comparative health. I win conlliu-d to my 
bed lor upwards of two years, Iw-lng com
pletely prostrated with general debility. 
In February Iasi l»r. Itenm-tt t.»ok me under 
Sils treat ment, nnd In May I was sufficiently 
recovered logo to work, mill have licen at 
work ever since. Feeling that Hr. Bennett 
Is worthy of my evurhiwtlng gratitude. I 
would ask you to publish this testimonial.

Your», etc.,
Loukxzo Parks.

Park’s Creek.
Advice free by letter. Address Da 

BKKNKT. Halifax. N- H.
I). O'M. Rkuuim, Jit., Agent, Charlotle-

June IS, 1*4—lyr

OFFERS A TOLL LINE OF

Pare Dregs,
Chemicals, and 

Medicinal Preparations

Family" Meiltleen,
Spites, Entice*, 

Perfumery, Sesps, Spigen,

Chest Prelectors, Ae.

Diamond, Handy Packaqr. il Star 
Dye», Horteaml Cattle Moiinne», 

Tkorley's Improved H. an<IC. 
Food, all the leading 

Patent Medicines.

Stationery A Chotue Tobacco.

BT Prescriptions accurately prepared.

D. DARRACH.
Kensington,-Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

SPRING STOCK,

Selected by our Mr. Harris iu 
tbe Britinli Market*, ar

riving by the 
Steamer*

WETHERB V,
BOSTON CITY,

WALDENSIAN, 
HIBERNIAN, 

CIRCASSIAN,
CASTLE CITY,

. TEXAS,
POL YNES1AN,

And Sailing Ship* from 
Liverpool and 

London.

G. DAVIES & CO.

PftBSOHS’^gPÎUS

• «fUTRSaa4EJDRRT4
i * ro.ra*» Mw

lEsSSrouRsS

TEAS!
On Hand and to Arrive,

-Axsn Ilnir-Clioet*

CHOICE RETAILING TEAS
IN VACKAGES OF

6, 10, 16 end 20 lbs.

Also, *( Wholesale Prices.

QBO. DAVIES & CO.

HATS, 'HATS,
HATS.

A Splendid Assortment ofTHE KENSINGTONDRUG STORE Christys' Hats.
IN SILK, FELT, &c.,

17« tht Northern Lujht, just 
opened at the

LONDON HOUSE,
AND PRICED VERY LOW. 

Charlottetown. May 7, 1884.

IV orman i

Electric Belt Institution
(Established 1874),

4 QUBKX 8T. EAST,
2Verront Debility, Hheumatinm, 

Neuralgia, Paru!yri*. 
Lame Back,

and all Liver snd Chest Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

Belts, Bands and Insoles.
ClrreUre .ml < e».»ll»IUn Free. 
April ». 1S88~-1j

1ACHLLUT8 DEPOT
I* NOW BBING MTFIUBD WITHCOAL!
In til «R. MW rehSw ^wleSe*

ACADIA. - ' XMARmM
IHTSBCOLONIAL, tie «e
▼A LB, ....«• «.
•VDWBV <«M Mm), . Deeeti 
IFBWI (pBBSFVSt, *•
CHIMNEY CORNER. - tie 
ALBION A BESBRVE ALACK. 

AJtinhWh

also to ABsryi - a w nutAM) A»ti»S.C«ti tom Wtim, An. Ur. 

Wlûïïffwsffît m

X. McMILLAZ.

CARROLL à MeALEER,

Carriage Builders Î
TX)RMERLY occupying the premises 
T of Messrs. J. & R. Scott, lately 
destroyed by fire, beg leave to inform 
their patrons that they have engaged 
the premises of Mr. F. H. Trainor,
OPPOSITE THE ROCKLIN HOUSE,

KENT STREET.
where they are prepared V) attend to all 

work in their line.
Repairing

Nee

Charlottetown, March 5, 1884—tf

and Painting done with 
fatness and Despatch.

COAL! COAL!
THE undersigned, having entered 

into Partnership to carry on tbe 
COAL BUSINESS in this city, are 

prepared to anpply the public with all 
kinds of COAL cheap for cash.

Office, Lord'* Wharf.
LANDRIOAN A STRONG 

Ch’lown, Jane 4, 1884—3m.

ATTENTION I
imiiunm annus
YOU can get tR* Reel Qoode et IRe 

towel prieee, et tRe " City Steam 
Befcerj."

Toe hi return all Goode not need, 
if in good condition.

We give eatiefection to onr custom 
era, m3 gire e, reference the Com 
miUeee of the following Tran nod 
Pieniee. supplied last yeer ,

Clyde Hirer Tee,
Bidon Hall Ten,
Defleble Tee.
Lot 4S Ten,
SpriegSeld Tee.
South Wiltshire Tee,
St. Peter’s Tm,
Railway Picnic,
B. 1. Society Picnic.

J. QUIRK.
Prince BtreekCRerlottetown^ely t, -84.

Chin for Sale.

Il I* twl-tom fort fort art 
ItoneartlOBffifo twwforartSfofofo

n foe II$»r uCUÇI r

hra
Nfo 1
tort*
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NOW IS THE TIME
For the Builder, the Painter, the Carriage Maker, the 

Blacksmith, the Saddler, the Householder, in fuct 
for everybody wonting

Hardware Goods !
IRON, CARRIAGE STOCK, PAINTS, 4C„

At DAWSONS BRICK STORE.
Up to the 1st September, Good» will lie sold at n

Slight Advance on Cost for Cash.
A large dock of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
— AND—

Sheffield Cutlery,
VERY CHEAP.

W. E. DAWSON.
Charlottetown, July 1*3, 1884. umPut

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

Charlottetown, Julv 2, 1884.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week.

Silver Necklets received to-day.
B. W. TAYLOR,

Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, &c.

Insurance.
FIRE AND LIFE !

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY!
Invested Fund............................. $29,000,000
Investment* in Cannda.............. $900,000

Dwelling House and Farm Property insured on special 
terme.

LEONARD MORRIS, > Agent for 
Summereide, ) Prince County.

THE D*1 SÂIETÏ FUND LIFI ASSOCIATION
Deposit with tho Dominion Government, $60,000.

Lite Insurance ai tie Actual Cost.
i

A man 89 y asm of age would have en 
coat of $11.00 per thousand, altor paying the i 
and $10.00 lo the Rmrvt or Safety Fund.

A F1B8T-0LAB8 FOisratLt____

«ST’- rw to i
Good Ounmm *1


